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Of all the body’s organs, the immune system may be the most challenging to
coordinate. The system is collection of individual immune cells, immune cell

aggregates, immune tissues, and immune organs. 



• Billions of immune cells
communicate with each
other. 

• Functional integration of
the immune system is
accomplishedmainly by
cell-to- cell
communication

• Every immune system
cell is equipped with
different surfface
molecules and is able to
synthesize and release
a variety of small
molecules that travel to
other cells and stimulate
those cells to become
either more active or
less active



Many common biologic mechanisms prevent
immune responsiveness to harmless envi-
ronmental factors and to self-antigens. 

Immune tolerance normally ensure that immune 
effector cells are not activated against host 
tissues or innocuous agents. 

Tolerance





Allergy: immune reaction to a non replicating 
(harmles) substance (protein, chemical, drug, metal), 
which leads to clinical symptoms like.

In contrast to infections: symptoms are caused 
almost exclusively by the immune reaction, not by 
the „bug“ (virus, bacteria, etc.) 



Allergens 

• Non-reproducing foreign substances
• Mostly Proteines/Glykoproteines
− Of animal or vegetable origin
− Drugs/Chemicals      



The allergy is not directed to pollen, 
but to proteins within pollen ! 

Pollen = carrier (grain) + allergen (surface) + lipids



Betula verrucosa 1
Bet v 1

Major Allergen



House dust mites allergens are a common cause
of asthma and allergic symptoms worldwide

• D. pteronyssinus (european)
• D. farinae (american) 
• feed on organic detritus, such 

as flakes of shed human skin

The mite's gut contains potent 
digestive enzymes (proteases) that
persist in their feces

Der p 1

Major Allergen



Fel d 1
saliva and skin

Can f 1
saliva



Bee / Wasp Allergy



Types of allergic reactions



Immediate type Reaction < 1h

delayed type Reaction > 24h

hemolytic anmenia, 
thrombocytopenia, granulocytopenia



Sensitisation



(PAR)-2 by the house dust mite allergens Der p1, Der
p3, and Der p9 (48–50) The increased PAR-2 receptor
expression in bronchial epithelium from asthmatics and
the increased epithelial expression upon allergen expo-
sure possibly accounts for the higher mediator levels
seen in bronchial or nasal lavages (81–83). The conse-
quences of this epithelial cell activation for DC function
remain to be determined.
A cytokine that has been spotlighted in the allergic

immune response is TSLP. TSLP is a novel IL-7 like
cytokine, which is produced by epithelial cells, keratino-
cytes, stromal cells, and mast cells (84). The interest in
TSLP was triggered by its ability to activate human
immature myeloid DCs, resulting in the induction of
CD4+ T cell responses with a proallergic phenotype (85).
High levels of TSLP are expressed by human keratinocytes
of atopic dermatitis patients, but not in other non-allergic
types of skin inflammation (84). In situ hybridization
techniques have been used to show that higher levels of
TSLP are expressed in the bronchial mucosa/sub mucosa
of asthmatic patients compared with healthy controls (86).
In Th1-mediated pathology in inflammatory bowel dis-
eases such as Crohn disease TSLP mRNA was undetect-
able, whereas epithelial cells isolated from human healthy
colon expressed TSLP constitutively (87).
These data suggest a role for TSLP in the induction of

an allergic immune response via the stimulation of
myeloid DCs. Even though TSLP has a broader spectrum
of action in mice in which it stimulates the growth and
differentiation of pre-B-cells, peripheral CD4+ T-cells,
and myeloid DCs, the studies in mice confirm the human
data (88). In a murine, lung-specific model, over-expres-
sion of TSLP induced allergic airway inflammation that
was characterized by infiltration of eosinophils and Th2

cells (89). In addition, it was demonstrated that TSLP
induced pro-allergic Th2 response from naı ¨ ve precursors,
whilst inhibiting Th1-associated (IFN-gamma) or Treg-
associated (IL-10) cytokine production. Furthermore, an
in vivo allergic inflammatory model revealed that TSLPR-
KO mice demonstrated a profound reduction of inflam-
mation in the lungs after OVA-sensitization (90).

Rescigno et al. suggested that the working spectrum of
TSLP could be dose-dependent. By using MoDCs and
medium from bacteria-treated epithelial cells, they
showed that a narrow window of TSLP concentrations
(0.07–0.15 ng/ml) inhibits IL-12 secretion (i.e. stimulate a
Th2 response). When the concentrations were outside the
window, DCs were able to promote IFN-c producing
T-cells (i.e. stimulate a Th1 response) (89).

Because expression of TSLP appears to be very
important in the induction of a Th2 allergic immune
response, the regulation of TSLP expression has been
investigated recently. A role for retinoic acid signalling in
the expression of TSLP was shown in epidermal kerat-
inocytes of the mouse (91). In human airways, the
expression of TSLP is triggered by activation of TLR3
by dsRNA, by infection with rhinovirus and by stimu-
lation with Th2 cytokines (92). Regulation of TSLP
expression involves NF-kappaB and IFN regulatory
factor 3 (IRF-3) signalling via TLR3 (93, 94). IL-4 and
dsRNA have a synergistic effect on the TSLP production
and suggest an amplification of Th2 inflammation via the
induction of TSLP in the asthmatic airway. This is a
rather surprising observation as PolyI;C stimulation and
rhinovirus infection result in the induction of a Th1-type
immune response.

Whether TSLP is a crucial epithelial factor in the
development of allergic airway diseases like asthma and

Figure 1. Activation of airway epithelial cells with different antigens/allergens not only induces the expression of chemokines resulting
in recruitment of immature dendritic cells (DCs) but also creates an immunomodulatory micro-environment in which immature DCs
take up antigen. A concept emerges where mucosal DCs act as integrators of both immunostimulatory and immunosuppressive signals
that act within an actively involved mucosal tissue.

Airway mucosal immune response
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J. van Tongeren et al. Allergy 2008: 63: 1124–1135



The immune system is highly 
specific and needs danger 

signals to become activated 

How can a harmless/innocuous substance like 
a pollen potentially induce an IgE mediated 

immune reaction ?



Ability of „innocuous“ proteins to activate 
immune system

1. House dust mite allergen Der p1: cysteine protease
cleaves tight junction protein occludin à Increased epithelial 
permeability and facilitating its entry into the tissue

2. House dust mite allergen Der p2:  structural and functional 
homology with MD-2, LPS-binding component of TLR 4 
signaling complex à facilitates signaling through direct 
interactions with the TLR4 complex

3. Pollen-associated lipid mediators (PALMs): When pollen 
grains are hydrated on the respiratory epithelia, they release 
allergens and eicosanoid lipids à so-called pollen-associated 
lipid mediators (PALMs) à act as stimulators of DC
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TH2 polarisation is
critical for the IgE 

production



What drives Th2 polarisation ?

− antigen dose, 
− nature of the antigen, 
− direct cell-to-cell interaction with APCs 
− the cytokine receptors available on the naive cell
− Genetic predisposition
− enviromental factors
− gastrointerstinal Flora 



Hygien-Hypothesis

«Western» Lifestyle Traditional Lifestyle 

Hoher mikrobieller
Turnover

Th2
IL-4, IL-5

Th1
IF-γ; IL-12, IL-18

Allergy-Epidemic Allergy-Prevention



Protective effect of the farm 
environment

Protective effect by parasite 
infection

© 2002 Macmillan Magazines Ltd

P E R S P E C T I V E S

potent stimulus for anti-viral innate immune
responses. dsRNA activates intracellular sig-
nalling proteins such as the dsRNA-dependent
protein kinase (PKR) and 2′,5′-oligoadenylate
synthase55. Activation of PKR has been linked
to nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) activation, and
the generation of pro-inflammatory and
antiviral cytokines. Moreover, dsRNA activa-
tion of PKR induces antiviral activity through
the generation of nitric oxide, inhibition of
cellular translation and activation of RNase
L55–58. In turn, many viruses have evolved
mechanisms to inhibit these pathways to
increase the probability of viral replication55.
So, host-cell recognition of dsRNA seems to
be an important pathway for the initiation of
multiple pro-inflammatory and antiviral
pathways within the cell. Whether innate
antiviral responses to viral infection are
impaired in asthma is clearly of interest;
however, it has not yet been determined.

Following the initial viral replication in
epithelial cells, large amounts of virus are
released into airway secretions and, presum-
ably, into the surrounding lung tissues.
At this point, it is likely that mononuclear
cells are activated by high titres of virus to
secrete pro-inflammatory cytokines such as
IL-1, IL-8, tumour necrosis factor α (TNF-α)
and IFN-γ59–62. These cytokines can, in turn,
activate other cells in the airway environment
and are also potent inducers of adhesion mol-
ecule expression. Together with chemokines
generated by epithelial cells, this response
provides a potent stimulus for the recruit-
ment of inflammatory cells, which consist
principally of neutrophils and T cells.

It is likely that products of neutrophil
activation contribute to the obstruction of
the airways and cause lower airway symp-
toms, and this concept is supported by stud-
ies showing increased neutrophils in the
lower airways of infants with recurrent
wheezing63,64. In clinical studies, the quantity
of neutrophils, IL-8 or the neutrophil activa-
tion product myeloperoxidase are closely
correlated with the severity of respiratory
symptoms65–67. Evidence that activated neu-
trophils, through the release of the potent
secretagogue elastase, can upregulate mucus
secretion, is of particular interest68. Although
viral infections generally do not cause marked
increases in airway eosinophils, changes in
eosinophil cationic protein, which can be
released by activated eosinophils or neu-
trophils69, correlate with disturbed airway
physiology47,70,71. These findings indicate that
neutrophils, eosinophils and their activation
products contribute to airway obstruction,
virus-induced wheezing and exacerbations 
of asthma.

Virus-induced cytokine production and
inflammatory cell activation are likely to be
instrumental in the development of neuro-
genic inflammatory responses, and these
combined factors may increase bronchocon-
striction in response to allergens or irritants.

Viral replication can affect cell-surface
receptors, resulting in the initiation of
immune responses. For example, it has
recently been shown that monocyte and
macrophage cytokine responses to the RSV
fusion (F) protein are mediated by Toll-like
receptor 4 (TLR4) and CD14, and that
TLR4-deficient mice have prolonged viral
shedding50. These findings raise the possibility

that the TLR family of receptors, which has
previously been associated with innate
immune responses to bacteria, also partici-
pate in antiviral responses. By contrast, bind-
ing of ultraviolet-inactivated virus to ICAM-1,
the receptor for 90% of rhinoviruses, is a
relatively weak epithelial cell stimulus37,51,52.
In addition to effects on surface receptors,
virus-induced oxidative stress may be an
important stimulus for the production 
of chemokines53,54.

Replication of single-stranded RNA
viruses such as rhinoviruses, RSV and
influenza virus leads to the production of
double-stranded RNA (dsRNA), which is a
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Figure 3 | The ‘hygiene hypothesis’. According to this theory, the immune system at birth is immature
and is skewed towards T helper (TH) 2-like cytokine production. Certain stimuli, such as infections with
helminths or viruses (contracted from siblings or peers in day care centres), can help immunological
development towards a healthy balance of TH1 and TH2-like cytokine responses. In the absence of these
stimuli (that is, children who do not have contact with other children, or who live in relatively ‘sterile’ urban
environments), the immature TH2-like pattern of cytokine production persists, leading to an increased risk
of asthma and other atopic diseases. LPS, lipopolysaccharide.

Gern et al. Nature Reviews 2002

Microbial exposure boosts Th1 
response
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Antigen-Specific
IgE Antibody Mastcells

Type-I (immediate hypersensitivity)



Cross linking of 2 Fc-IgE-RI
Is required for mast cell activation

Mediator release





Mast cell





Symptoms of IgE mediated (immediatet) reaction

Eyes:
Conjunctivitis 

Nose: 
Rhinitis

Lungs:
Asthma

Skin:
Urticaria
Angioedema



Classification of allergic reactions 
according 
to Mueller



Anaphylaxis

= potentially life threatening situation; rapid onset

Massive mediator release

different organs are involved (skin, respiratory, cardiovascular 
system)

most frequent cause in Switzerland: hymenoptera venom allergy, 
drug allergy, food allergy



Is anaphylaxis always IgE mediated???

No, Anaphylaxis may involve other mechanisms than IgE, e.g.: 

- Complement activation
- IgG and IgM immune complexes
- Non-immunologic mechanisms
- Pseudo allergies (radio contrast media)
- Toxic effects of insect venom
- Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs



Food Allergy



Adverse reaction Food

1. Toxic

2. Nontoxic
A) Immune mediated

- IgE mediated
- Non-IgE mediated

B) Non immune mediated (food intolerance)
- enzymatic (e.g. lactase deficiency)
- pharmacological (abnormal reactivity to 
substances e.g. amines)

- undefined (e.g. food additive intolerance)



2 Groups of food allergy 

Food sensitization occurs
by gastrointestinal tract
(often stable proteins)

Food sensitization develops
as a consequence of crossreaktivity
with airborne allergens

Mostly adults, cross reactivity Mostly in children
“real food allergy”



Oral allergy syndrome
Sensitization to heat/pepsine labile
plant-derived proteins in patients with
pollen allergy

Cross reactivity between
homologous plant derived
proteins and pollen proteins

Bet v1 à nuts, apple, kiwi

heated normally well tolerated

Allergen cross reactivity seems to be due to IgE antibodies that 
recognize structurally similar epitopes on different proteins that
are phylogenetically closely related or present evolutionarily
conserved structures



Food allergy - crossreaktivity
celery-birch-mugwort-spices syndrome

shellfish and dust mite allergy



Food allergy - crossreaktivity
Latex-fruit syndrome

Cat-pork syndrome

Fel d 2 Pig serum albumine



2 Groups of food allergy 

Food sensitization occurs
by gastrointestinal tract
(often stable proteins)

Food sensitization develops
as a consequence of crossreaktivity
with airborne allergens

Mostly adults, cross reactivity Mostly in children
“real food allergy”



Lipid transfer proteins
Role in defence against fungi and bacteria

Heat stable, begin to unfold above 95°, protein refold on cooling

More severe allergic reactions 



Peanut allergy



Tri a 19



Bee / Wasp Allergy



Hymenoptera venom allergy

- the prevalence of an allergy systemic reaction after a 
Hymenoptera sting is estimated between 1 and 7 % in Europe 

- Mortality: 200 cases pro year in Europe 

- One of the most frequent cause of Anaphylaxis in adult 
population

- bee sting 50 μg (30-140 mg) of venom proteins , after a wasp 
sting 3–5 μg of venom proteins are introduced to the body of 
the victim

- Toxic reaction > 50-100 stings (in adults); > 10 stings (in 
children)



Local reactions after hymenoptera stings

Large local reaction=
Swelling exceeding 10 cm

Not an Allergy !



Drug allergy



IgE mediated drug allergies
(immediate reactions)

Copyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

positive oral aspirin challenge. Although the mechanism
of desensitization is unknown, desensitized patients tol-
erate aspirin and NSAIDs at pharmacological doses, and
prolonged desensitization can be achieved by daily
administration of aspirin or NSAIDs [29]. Protocols for
aspirin and NSAID desensitization are based on the
controlled progressive administration of incremental
doses starting at 30mg of aspirin and progressing to 60,
100, 150, 325, and 650mg at 3 h intervals (Table 3).
Respiratory responses are measured by forced expiratory
volume at 1 s (FEV1), and a decline of 20% is considered
a positive challenge. The dose is then repeated until no
reaction occurs and the patient continues until reaching
325 or 650mg. Cross desensitization is universal for all

NSAIDs once desensitization has been achieved at thera-
peutic levels [31]. Patients who have severe gastrointes-
tinal intolerance to aspirin and NSAIDs have been
challenged with lysil-aspirin either nasally or bronchially
[32,33]. Desensitization has been less successful for intol-
erant patients with cutaneous reactions [34!!]: 22 patients
with urticarial reactions induced by aspirin and NSAIDs
were desensitized to aspirin and tolerated other NSAIDs
after aspirin desensitization was maintained with daily
doses of 325mg. A study of 11 cardiac patients with a
history of specific acute urticaria/angioedema after aspirin

Desensitization for drug allergy Castells 479

Table 3 Desensitization to aspirin in a patient with asthma

Time (min) Dose (mg)

0 4
90 40

180 81
240 162
330 325
420 650

Aspirin to be continued at 650mg orally, twice a day. Adapted from
White et al. [30!!].

Table 4 Desensitization to aspirin in a patient with aspirin-
related urticaria-angioedema

Time (min) Dose (mg)

0 0.1
20 0.3
40 1
60 3
80 10

100 30
120 40
140 81
160 162

Aspirin to be continued at 162mg once per day. Adapted from Wong
et al. [5].

Figure 1 Indications, drugs, and diseases treated with rapid desensitisation

Indications Drug most frequently used Disease

Anaphylactic
lgE-mediated reactions

Flushing, pruritus, urticaria,
angioedema, laryngeal edema,

rhinorrhea, conjunctivitis,
shortness

of breath, wheezing,
bronchospasm,

nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
hypotension

Beta-lactams
Penicillins, cephalosporins,

amino-penicillins
Fluroquinolones

Ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin

Antibiotics
Sepsis

Meningitis
Pneumonia

Pyelonephritis

Chemotherapy drugs
Platins

Carboplatin, cisplatin, oxaliplatin

Rituximab, trastuzumab

Monoclonal antibodies

Primary and recurrent metastatic
cancers (breast, ovarian, colon)

Chronic inflammatory diseases,
cancers (leukemias, breast,

ovarian )

Anaphylactoid
Direct mast cell/basophil,

complement, and leukotriene
metabolism reactions

Flushing, pruritus, urticaria,
angioedema, throat tightness,

shortness of breath, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, hypotension,

hypertension, back and/or
abdominal pain

Aspirin/NSAIDs

Vancomycin

Chemotherapy drugs
Taxenes

Paclitaxel, docetaxel

Cardiac protection, asthma w/
nasal

polyposis, chronic inflammatory
diseases (RA, Crohn’s)

MRSA

Primary and recurrent metastatic
cancers (breast, ovarian, colon)

IgE, immunoglobulin E; MRSA, methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus; NSAID; nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug.

Desensitization often possible!!!



Non-IgE mediated drug allergies 
(immediate reactions)
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0 4
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180 81
240 162
330 325
420 650

Aspirin to be continued at 650mg orally, twice a day. Adapted from
White et al. [30!!].

Table 4 Desensitization to aspirin in a patient with aspirin-
related urticaria-angioedema
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Anaphylactic
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rhinorrhea, conjunctivitis,
shortness

of breath, wheezing,
bronchospasm,
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hypotension

Beta-lactams
Penicillins, cephalosporins,

amino-penicillins
Fluroquinolones

Ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin

Antibiotics
Sepsis

Meningitis
Pneumonia

Pyelonephritis

Chemotherapy drugs
Platins

Carboplatin, cisplatin, oxaliplatin

Rituximab, trastuzumab

Monoclonal antibodies

Primary and recurrent metastatic
cancers (breast, ovarian, colon)

Chronic inflammatory diseases,
cancers (leukemias, breast,

ovarian )

Anaphylactoid
Direct mast cell/basophil,

complement, and leukotriene
metabolism reactions

Flushing, pruritus, urticaria,
angioedema, throat tightness,

shortness of breath, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, hypotension,

hypertension, back and/or
abdominal pain

Aspirin/NSAIDs

Vancomycin

Chemotherapy drugs
Taxenes

Paclitaxel, docetaxel

Cardiac protection, asthma w/
nasal

polyposis, chronic inflammatory
diseases (RA, Crohn’s)

MRSA

Primary and recurrent metastatic
cancers (breast, ovarian, colon)

IgE, immunoglobulin E; MRSA, methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus; NSAID; nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug.

Pseudo-allergic reactions radio contrast media: direct membrane
effects related to the osmolarity of contrast media solution 



Symptoms of T cell mediated drug allergy

• Makulo-papular Exanthem
• bullous Exanthem
• Acute generalized 

exanthematous Pustulosis
(AGEP)

• Stevens-Johnson Syndrome 
(SJS)  toxic-epidermal 
Necrolysis (TEN)

• DRESS, Hepatitis, interstitial 
Nephritis, Pneumonitis 



Chemical structure of drug molecule

No protein drugs, small molecules
1-2 kDa, haptens

Protein drugs
Large molecules >20 kDa



Haptens
Small molecules alone are not immunogenic!

Haptens = reactive chemical substances binding to a larger 
protein  à hapten-carrier complex forms neo-antigenic 

determinants able to induce both a T-cell and B-cell immune 
response. 

Not immunogenic

hapten

+
carrier protein

Not immunogenic

=

hapten-carrier complex

Immunogenic



p-i concept:
a) the drug binds first to

the TCR (by non covalent
bonds; not restricted to a 
HLA-allele)

or
b) the drug binds first to

the HLA molecule, and 
the HLA-peptide-drug
complex is then recognized
by the TCR
(HLA-class I restricted, CD8)

HLA-peptide-TCR complex

TCR

HLA



Hapten p-i (TCR) p-i (HLA)

Immune reaction Pharmacological interaction



Contact Dermatitis 



Contact Dermatitis 

non-infectious reaction of the skin to external substances

Allergic contact dermatitis
T- Zell mediated immune 
response to
contactallergens like:
− Nickel, lanolin, Peru 

balsam or potassium
dichromate

− jewellery, medication
cosmetics, dyes
impregnating agents

Irritative contact dermatitis
Non immune mediated
response to physical,  
chemical irritants and
physical influences
− rubbing, pressure, heat

and cold or UV rays
− water, soap, 

disinfectants,



Allergic Contact Dermatitis 

• The reaction usually occurs 24–
48 hours after contact with the
allergenic substance. 

• The skin is inflamed and
reddened, it may swell up and
blisters or papules may appear. 

• These symptoms are often
combined with severe itching. 

• The skin reaction appears at the
site of the body where the skin
came into contact with the
irritant, but may also spread to
nearby or remote regions of the
skin.



Allergic Contact Dermatitis 

Allergic Contact Dermatitis from a Henna Tattoo
N Engl J Med 2008; 359:627 August 7, 2008



Diagnostics of allergic diseases



Diagnostics of
allergic diseases

• Medical 
history

• Symptoms

• Tests



Skin	pricktest

Prick-to-prick Test

Diagnostics of allergic diseases

Typ I Hypersensitivity



Serum	IgE

Diagnostics of allergic diseases
In-Vito Test and molecular allergy diagnostics

Type I Hypersensitivity



Basophil activation Test

Diagnostics of allergic diseases



Conjunctival provocation tests (CPT, allergen solution)

No standardization of CPT; no grading of ocular reactions 

Digital image analysis possesses the potential of being an objective 
evaluation method compared to the wide-spread subjective
Dogan et al. Int Arch Allergy Immunol 2014;163:59–68



Oral provocation tests 

Food challenge Tests 



Patch Tests
Type IV Hypersenstivity



Therapy principles



Therapy principles
1. Symptomatic therapy
• antihistamines 
• corticosteroids
• leukotrien antagonists
• antiasthmatics (inhalativ medication)
• biologics (Omalizumab, anti-IgE), (Mepolizumab anti-IL5)

Treg IL-10

TGF-β
Allergen-specific 
immuntherapy

Glucocorticoids

Suppression of TH2 cells and IgE producing B-cells by Treg-cells:

B cell

TH2

Ig Switch 
IgEê IgG4é 

Inhibition of inflammatory mediatores released during effector phase:

basophil

anti histamines

mast cell stabilizors

leukotrien antagonists

anti IL-4, IL-5

anti IgE

mast 
cell

TH2



Binding of omalizumab to the ce3 domain of IgE.

Adapted from Francés et al. 2014 Actas Dermosifiliogr. 2014;105:45-52. - Vol. 105 Num.01

Anti IgE therapy (omalizumab)



Therapy principles

Allergen-specific Immunotherapy  
alters course of disease



Bee keepers
Systemic reactions in 45% of 
beekeepers with <15 bee 
sting / year 

http://www.spiegel.de/fotostrecke/imkern-extrem-27-kilogramm-
bienen-am-koerper-fotostrecke-70505.html

No/less systemic reactions in 
Beekeepers with 
> 200 bee sting / year

Why???



Allergen-specific Immunotherapy 

Reduktion allergischer Symptome
Calderon et al. JACI 2011;127:30-8
Radulovic et al. Allergy 2011;66:740-52

Asthma prevention
Douglas et al. Pediatrics 1968; 42: 793
Jacobsen et al. Allergy 2007;62:943-8
Möller et al.  JACI  2002; 109: 251-256
Schmitt J et al. JACI 2015;136:1511-6



levels did not change, although specific IgA, IgG1, and IgG4 levels
were significantly increased.7 The increase in specific IgA levels
in serum coincided with increased TGF-b levels in T-cell cul-
tures, and the increase in serum IgG4 levels coincided with in-
creased IL-10 levels in T-cell cultures. These changes are
consistent with the roles of IgA and TGF-b, as well as IgG4 and
IL-10, in peripheral mucosal immune responses to allergens in
healthy subjects.6

Regulation of mast cells, basophils, and eosinophils
IL-10 and Treg cells efficiently modulate the thresholds for

mast cell and basophil activation and decrease IgE-mediated
histamine release.30 In addition, IL-10 downregulates eosinophil
function and activity and suppresses IL-5 production by human T
cells.31 Treg cells directly inhibit the FcεRI-dependent mast cell
degranulation through Treg cell–mast cell contact, which leads
to increased cyclic AMP concentrations and reduced Ca11

influx. In addition, OX40–OX40 ligand interaction plays an im-
portant role.32 Recently, mast cells have been reported to have
an immunoregulatory role in downregulating inflammatory re-
sponses in which IL-10 plays an important role.33,34

Although the ultimate goal of AIT is to change the immune
response to allergens such that benefits last after discontinuation
of therapy, it is not clear whether this actually occurs with all
successful therapies because exposure to environmental allergens
can vary. For example, many patients who receive grass pollen
AIT continue to have environmental exposure to the allergen even
after therapy is discontinued. Similarly, the long-term continua-
tion of peripheral T-cell tolerance to venom allergens requires
continuous exposure in nonallergic beekeepers.35 This sustained
exposure likely aids in maintaining tolerance. Thus it is possible
that for certain allergy indications, such as food allergy, maintain-
ing immune tolerance is only feasible if allergen exposure is
ongoing.

CURRENT STATUS OF ALLERGEN-SPECIFIC
IMMUNOTHERAPY
Indications

The 2 most commonly prescribed routes for AIT are SCIT and
SLIT. Route selection varies considerably depending on several
factors, including vaccine availability or approval, geographic
location, cost, and the patient’s characteristics or the physician’s
or patient’s preference. For allergic asthma and rhinitis, numerous
double-blind, placebo-controlled trials have confirmed that SLIT
and SCIT are effective in reducing symptom scores and medica-
tion use, improving quality of life, and inducing favorable
changes in specific immunologic markers.36 Tables E1 and E2
in this article’s Online Repository at www.jacionline.org contain
detailed information regarding the effects of AIT for the treatment
of allergic respiratory disease. Both SLIT and SCIT have shown
promising results in reducing topical corticosteroid use and im-
proving SCORAD scores in patients with atopic dermatitis.37

SCIT has also been shown to be efficacious in preventing
venom-induced anaphylaxis. SCIT has been evaluated for treat-
ing food allergy to peanuts, but anaphylactic reactions were re-
ported,38,39 and the approach was abandoned.

Side effects
SCIT-induced adverse reactions can be local or systemic. The

severity of SCIT-induced systemic reactions range from mild
symptoms40 to life-threatening anaphylaxis and even death. In a
3-year survey between 2007 and 2009, which included approxi-
mately 8 million injection visits per year, the reported rate of sys-
temic reactions to SCIT was approximately 0.1% of injections,
with no fatalities reported.41,42 Themajority of systemic reactions
(86%) occurred within 30 minutes after SCIT administration.42

Most delayed-onset systemic reactions were mild, but severe
delayed-onset reactions did occur.42,43 Given the concern regard-
ing systemic reactions, practice guidelines recommend that pa-
tients receive SCIT in a supervised medical facility and be
monitored for 30 minutes after the injection.44,45

In some parts of the world, mainly Europe, SLIT represents
80% or more of new AIT prescriptions.46 SLIT has a better safety
profile than SCIT, and this advantage allows for home administra-
tion.47 The most common adverse effects with SLIT are local re-
actions (oromucosal pruritus or mild local edema), which

FIG 1. Immunologic changes during the course of AIT. A, Although there is
significant variation between subjects and protocols, an early decrease in
mast cell and basophil degranulation and decreased tendency for systemic
anaphylaxis is observed immediately after the first administration of aller-
gens with a native-like structure. This is followed by generation of allergen-
specific Treg cells and suppression of allergen-specific TH1 and TH2 cells
and possibly other effector cells. B, An early increase and a very late de-
crease in specific IgE levels are observed. IgG4 levels show a relatively early
increase that is dose dependent. In some studies allergen-specific IgG1 and
IgA levels also increase. A significant decrease in the allergen-specific IgE/
IgG4 ratio occurs after several months. A significant decrease in type I skin
test reactivity is also observed relatively late in the course of specific immu-
notherapy. After a few months, a decrease in tissue mast cell and eosino-
phil numbers and release of their mediators is observed, as well as a
decrease in the late-phase response. These effects are partially demon-
strated in SLIT and are rather weak compared with those seen in SCIT.
Novel AIT approaches might or might not show these effects, although
they still can be effective.

J ALLERGY CLIN IMMUNOL
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Mechanisms	of	SIT

Burks	et	al.	J	
Allergy	Clin	 Immunol	2013;131:1288-96.	



Allergy: immune reaction to a non replicating 
(harmles) substance (protein, chemical, drug, metal), 
which leads to clinical symptoms like.

Definitions



Atopy: genetic determined readiness to react 
by IgE formation to substances taken up via 
aerogen or gastro-intestinal routes 

Sensitization: immune reaction to a foreign 
substance (proven in skin tests, serology, 
cellular tests...) 



Summary



Immune tolerance normally ensure that immune effector
cells are not activated against host tissues or innocuous
agents

Allergic inflammation is characterized by IgE-dependent
activation of mucosal mast cells and an infiltration of
eosinophils

Production of IgE antibody is regulated mainly by Th2 
cells. Activated Th2 cells trigger IgE production in B 
cells through a combination of signals, including secreted
cytokine (IL-4, IL-13, IL-5) 

The fundamental strategy of immunotherapy for allergic
diseases is to correct dysregulated immune responses by
inducing peripheral allergen tolerance


